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New QAHSAA Board Members Named
                Alums Volunteer Their Time to Lead the QAHS Legacy
                                                                                                                        By Kim R. Turner ’61

        The Alumni Board is pleased to welcome its newest members: Anne
(Messenger) Jordens ’63, who is our official treasurer after serving as the
interim treasurer during the months prior to the October election. Jeri
(Samuelson) Jones ’63 and Sandy (Johnson) McCalib ’65, are serving jointly
as the recording secretaries, a job they will split with each doing the honors
during alternate months. You can see them featured in the 2008 Queen Anne
Calendar Girls - more information on ordering the calendar on page 5. Jackie
(Moore) Zobrist ’63 is the corresponding secretary and person to retrieve the
incoming mail for distribution.
     Kim Turner ’61 and Barbara (Wilson) Nelson ’58, have switched roles:
Kim is now president and Barbara vice-president. This will allow Barbara to
do some joyful traveling in the Southwest, without hav-
ing to plan and chair monthly meetings.
     Kudos to all other members of the board: Carolyn
(Cross) Avery ’57, Ed Bol ’81, Glo (Gleason)
Holcomb ’46 and Connie (Haas) Morrison ’81. More
kudos to those who keep us going: Meri England ’58,
Dennis Helmick ’62, John Hennes ’51, Whitney Ma-
son ’80, Kerry McMahan ’54,  Arline Parker ’58, Don
Thompson ’57, and L.D. Zobrist ’62 all of whom help
to keep the Queen Anne Grizzlies alive and roaring!
      Last of all, a heartfelt thanks to our mentor and friend,
Hal Will ’44, who has crossed over to keep tabs with
the rest of the Grizzlies. See page 9 for full story. We
cherish the memory of all who have been on board!
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      Greetings to all alums. It’s time to salute the best from each class. If each
class representative would prepare a list of names of your class members you
feel are the greatest achievers of the class, send that data to me care of my home
address: Mr. Kim R. Turner
                         6028 Third Avenue N.W. #2
                         Seattle, WA. 98107-2160
     Whether you can think of only one person, or ten or more from your classes,
please send them to me. It is time to build a cadre of Notable Grizzlies, not just
the few we hear about often, such as Hank Ketcham, but all the others whose
gifts enriched our lives as well as their own. As your new president, I hope we
can draw more alums to our 2008 events: spring luncheon, summer picnic and

fall banquet. It has been suggested that we switch the banquet to the spring and the luncheon to fall, in order to
accommodate the sunlight. Anyone who wishes that change, again please let us know.       Kim R. Turner ’61

Kindnesses - Our Thanks to:
The Queen Anne United Presbyterian Church, for continuing to provide meeting space for the board.
Tully’s Coffee on Queen Anne, for coffee and tea at our picnic.
Seattle Parks Department, for their cooperation with our annual picnic.
Bruce Amundson ’72, owner of Star Sports, who has helped numerous times with the planning, procuring, mov-
ing and storage of our merchandise.
Chef’n Products, David Holcomb ’72, for continuing to offer raffle items.
Betty (Charouhas) Bebee ’45, Terris Howard ’52, and Paul & Pauline Mason ’40, for continuing to screen
many newspapers for the obit notices used in our Memorials. Also to Neal Vonada ’45, Sherry Grant ’62, Gerry
(Kissner) Bresnan ’44, and Doris (McClure) Linkletter ’31, who have contributed to our Memorials page. We
appreciate all those who write us about our fellow alumni passages.
The Al’s Hamburgers group, who bring Al’s grill and the burgers to the August picnic each year: Doug Froling
’48, Bob Guichard, ’49-50, and John Zirckel ’50. They are running out of energy to do this job, maybe you could
help next summer?
Steve “Milo” Milovitch ’70, for help in organizing our storage unit.
Mike ‘67 and Alexandra (Dalinkus) Smith ’67, owners of LeRoux Fine Apparel in Magnolia Village, for selling
the QAHSAA logo merchandise. Go take a look.
Pat Nolan, former owner of Pat’s on the Ave, for donating a gift basket for our banquet raffle.
Memorabilia Gifts - Our Thanks to:
Ethel Smith, former teacher, who has donated her collection of 22 years worth of Grizzly annuals to the alumni
archives. They cover 1955-1976. A number of miscellaneous sports, theater and Kapers programs were included.
Seattle Public School Archives, Ms. Eleanor Toews, who passed on three annuals for 1970, ’72 and ’75.
Jim Cook ’47, who passed in several posters of the Class of ’47, used at their 50th and 60th reunions. Also a video
tape of the 50th reunion in 1997.
Lois Waite, wife of the late Mel Waite, well known QA teacher and coach, who donated a variety of baseball
team photos of the high school and summer league teams.
Susan (McNelly) Gibson ’60, who donated eight annuals from 1928-33 belonging to her mother Margaret (Fry)
McNelly ’31, father Donald H. McNelly ’31 and her aunt Edna May McNelly ’33.

Our Board and regular supporters are owed many thanks for the hours they put in on the KUAY, the website,
handling merchandise, organizing luncheons and banquets, donating raffle baskets and many other tasks.  In

addition, we want to acknowledge the following supporters.  We couldn’t do it without all of them and all of you.

From Our QAHSAA President

Acknowledgements
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WHO’S NEWS
Compiled By Kim R. Turner ’61

We need your input to create this column. Send news of Grizzlies to: KUAY Editor, QA Alumni Assoc.,
P.O. Box 9128, Seattle, WA 98109, or e-mail: kturner@spl.org  Photos are always wanted.

1920s
Helen Shelton ’25 turned 100 last year,
celebrating her birthday at Horizon House.
Helen spent many years teaching before
retiring. She can still quote Queen Anne
High School creeds! Can you?

1930s

Jean Robinson ’36, who grew up on
Queen Anne during the 1920s and 1930s,
is now living in Maryland with her daugh-
ter, Nancy Lake.

Continued Page 4

Sept. 15, 2007 at Bayview Manor was the
site of a lively party for Frances Farris
’35, who celebrated her 90th birthday with
a party attended by family, friends and al-
ums, including current and former
QAHSAA board members. It was a gala
affair, held on the top floor, with the
sweeping view of downtown Seattle and
the harbor! Frances looked great, and
hardly the way one might picture a 90-
year-old!
Jerry Munro ’35, who just turned 91, is
still at work in his nursery, providing great
landscaping and plants for greater Seattle.
Grizzlies show up everywhere! In July
John Hennes ’51 and his wife Margaret
Lahde Hennes, were in Mountain View,
CA. visiting a friend who is pastor at the
Villa Sienna Retirement Home. After a
service one of the residents asked where
they came from. Upon learning “Seattle”
she said she grew up on Queen Anne.
What else! Turns out it was Elsie
(Grolimund) Hirscher ’33, who has been
in California for decades! She had not
heard of the Queen Anne Alumni Asso-
ciation, but now she’s on the mailing list.
It’s a good idea to ask fellows alums who
you meet if they receive the KUAY!

1940s

Thanks to Harold “Hal” Kenner ’43, for
a group of programs from 1938 through
1942 for the annual Kapers, the 1942 play
“The Eyes of Tlaloc,” and the photo of
his 1939 class picture from John Hay
School. The latter has all the boys wearing
white shirts and ties, and the girls in middy
blouses, all standing in front of the origi-
nal building at “old” John Hay School,
June, 1939.

Susan (McNelly) Gibson ’60 sent us a
copy of the 1930 Grizzly Annual
which belonged to her father, Donald
McNelly ’31. In it is a sketch of a
“flapper” by Margaret Henrikson ’32.

Program covers donated by Hal
Kenner ’43.
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Who’s News Continued from Page 3

Mary (Willis) Randlett ’43, has built an
enduring legacy of photographs over the
years, and was recently written up in the
Queen Anne News, Nov. 28, 2007 (p.11). She
has another book out from UW Press,
Mary Randlett Landscapes. If you haven’t
seen her earlier books or photos, here is a
book to cherish.
Larger than life were Jim Cook ’47 and
his wife Mary when they appeared on the
giant television screen at Husky Stadium
during the UW Homecoming game on
Oct. 27. The giant image showed the
beaming couple to honor their 5 decades
of being Husky season ticket holders. True
believers. They ought to be given free sea-
son tickets for the rest of their lives!
Adrian LeBoutillier ’48, sends the fol-
lowing: on board the Sun Princess on a
trip from Seattle to Australia, via San Fran-
cisco, Hawaii, many South Sea islands,
New Zealand, and finally Australia. While
he was out on deck as the ship moved
north down the Sound to the ocean, he
heard the Queen Anne Fight Song! He
turned to see a couple casually strolling by
and soon learned it was fellow QA alum,
Carolyn (Grey) Horne ’57, and her hus-
band Curt. She had spotted his QA cap
and just couldn’t resist singing a familiar
tune. The four enjoyed many fun times
together and later met at one of the ship’s
formal gatherings for a photo with the
ship’s captain. It truly is a small world!

1950s

Dona (Mitchell) Burrell ’50 sends us the
sad news of the passing of her husband
Bob Burrell ’51, in Spokane last Sept. 26.
Bob played on Dick Clark’s 1949 and 1950
football teams. After serving in the U.S.
Navy during the Korean War, he went
through the Seattle Police Academy and
served 25 years as a patrolman, detective,
harbor patrol member and, his passion,
on the SPD Motorcycle Drill Team. His
death followed a long illness.
Virginia (Callison) Dolan ’50, returned
in late October with Dick Ryno ’50, from
another fabulous tour: “Five romantic
days in Paris, seven fascinating and educa-
tional ones in London, 14 luxurious days
aboard the QE2.” Upon ending that trip
they were off for another 12 days aboard
the Royal Caribbean, landing in Fort Lau-
derdale on Nov. 11. As Virginia writes,
“Can it be any better?”

1960s

Don Williams ’62, living in Palm Desert,
CA, received the “best birthday present I
could have ever expected” from Rick
Malsed ’63. It was a shipment of four
giant cookies, each a replica of a Queen
Anne High logo item: the school itself, a
Grizzly bear wearing a QA blanket, a logo

golf shirt, and a class “name tag”
for the Class of ’62. What a neat
gift! Rick, along with some as-
sistance from L.D. Zobrist ’62,
managed to get jpegs of the
items to the bakery in Palm
Desert, and they arrived at
Don’s home as a “bouquet”. Af-
ter taking pictures of the group
and individual cookies, neither
Don nor his wife could bear to
eat the cookies, which are now
stored in their freezer!
Jo (Wayt) Johnson ’64 wrote
asking to be reminded about the
1962 Columbus Day football
game between Queen Anne and
Garfield which had to be called

at halftime due to the increasing ferocity
of the storm. Garfield was leading, 7-6.
This was the longest game in Metro League
history because it wasn’t finished until 3
days later. The halftime score ended up
being the final score. The game was at the
Sealth Stadium since Memorial Stadium
was still in use for the Seattle World’s Fair.

1970s

George Hammer (Ballard HS ’70) who
attended Queen Anne in 1968 and 1969
writes that he still keeps all his friends from
Queen Anne. He is a commercial pilot and
a search-and-rescue mission pilot for the
DEA. He is on the border patrol, dealing
with drug-smuggling operations and ille-
gal growing operations in the national for-
ests. He is looking forward to retirement
and travel, but just wishes he could speak
Spanish better!
Bob Whitney ’72, recently married June
Sembiat at the Las Vegas “Wee Kirk o’
the Heather,” a historic wedding chapel.
Bob recently received a Bachelor of Arts
in History at UNLV, and is now attending
the masters degree program in history
there. The Whitneys now reside in Las
Vegas, with its incredible summer heat!
John Loacker ’73 is interested in estab-
lishing a promotion/mentoring fundraiser
for McClure Middle School. Those of you
who went through McClure before attend-
ing Queen Anne High might wish to con-
sider this. The current students at McClure

Continued Page 5

From left to right: Margaret & Adrian
LeBoutillier ’48, Captain Carlton, Carolyn
(Grey) Horne ’57 & husband Curt pictured
together after discovering each other aboard a
Sun Princess cruise from Seattle to Australia
this past fall.

Don Williams ’62 received this birth-
day “bouquet” of QAHS cookies from
Rick Malsed ’63.
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KUAY & QAHSAA  The KUAY is published by the Queen Anne High School Alumni Association, free for members and friends of the
Association.To be placed on the mailing list or to help with Association activities, write to: PO Box 9128, Seattle, WA 98109-0128 or e-mail:
info@qagrizzlies.org.      Donations are enthusiastically requested, as they sustain the Association.  Board meetings are generally held once each
month and are open to all graduates.  Phone Kim Turner at (206) 706-4184 for details.  The QAHSAA is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization.

  All Queen Anne gradu-
ates will want to support
the scholarship fund and
purchase the 2008 edition
of the QA Calendar Girls.
This special calendar fea-
tures graduates from dif-
ferent classes who volun-
teered to raise scholarship
money for QA families.
These models believe in
keeping the “Grizzly”
spirit alive by posing with
their classmates.  So,
please let this calendar be
a daily reminder that even
though the school is
closed, your support
means so much to future
generations of Queen Anne families.  If your class is interested in getting
involved, phone Pat Turnbull (206) 325-1685, or Linda McCullough (425)
743-9510.
     To purchase the 2008 calendar, send $22 (includes shipping) to: Calendar
Girls, PO Box 294, Bothell, WA 98041. To pay by credit card, phone Pat or
Linda. Proceeds go to fund athletic scholarships as part of the Alliance for
Education Foundation.

Calendar Girls of Queen Anne High School
Funding Athletic Scholarshipsdo not have the benefit of a historic con-

nection with the community around them
the way those who went on to Queen
Anne High did. Send your ideas to our
website or mail box and we will pass them
along to John and the McClure PTSA.
Jim Hennessey ’74 and Rick Wenala
’73 teamed up on the Holcam FC Soccer
Club last summer to compete in the Vet-
erans Cup. This is a national tournament
bringing the best teams together from
around the U.S. to compete for the na-
tional title in each age group over 30. 2007
finals were held in Bellingham. With eight
teams from around the U.S. qualifying for
the playoffs, the Holcam FC team repre-
sented Washington State and made it to
the finals, losing in penalty kicks on the
final shot to end up second in the nation.
Jim and Rick both played on the Queen
Anne High soccer teams of 1972 and
1973.
Molly Durfee Hackett ’77 sends a
“shout out” to Hal Will ’44 and his wife
Shirley for their years of dedicated ser-
vice to The KUAY. She writes: “As even a
casual reader of our alumni magazine, I
remember how often Hal’s name appears
in his role of helping alumni keep con-
nected. I also had the opportunity to re-
ceive Hal’s help in contacting a former high
school teacher and Hal was so helpful and
considerate. Hal, you will be missed.
Thank you for all your work on behalf
of QA alums.” Her sentiments are ech-
oed by many QA alums.

Who’s News Continued from Page 4

April showers do not dampen (from left to
right) Margaret (Donaldson) Lehn ’67, Becky
(Denton) Bumgarner ’67 and Roxy Lehn ’66
from gracing the April 2008 Calendar Girls
page. They are posed in front of Roxy’s 1953
Buick Special in front of ol’ QAHS.

The photo of the Grizzly Inn bricks in the August 2007 KUAY prompted
inquiries from two families. Bette (Lillie) Loomis ’39 wanted the brick with
her late brother’s name on it, Don Lillie ’51 (attended but did not graduate).
Betty lives in Normandy Park. From Bothell came a call from Linda (Crary)
Hopkins ’60 who wanted her late brother’s brick, Don Crary ’52. Linda is a
former flight attendant who also worked for the short-lived Seattle Angel
baseball team (following the Rainiers and preceding the Pilots). Both of
them are now one brick richer.

Editor’s Note: Thank you for your
numerous e-mails & calls regarding the
typo in the August 2007 KUAY
mistakenly listing the wrong year of
the attack on Pearl Harbor.  We are
glad to have such an alert readership
and appreciate the author’s and your
understanding and forgiveness. We did
several push-ups.
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Class of ’47 Has Gala 60th

      The Class of 1947 held its 60th anniversary reunion at the Seattle Yacht Club on Sunday, July 22, 2007. It was a big success with
over 90 in attendance. Most overcame some type of obstacle in showing up in a true display of “Grizzly” spirit. Some had to travel
great distances to attend, but none came close to Mimi (Judd) Geier who flew all the way from Barcelona, Spain. One classmate
even came between intravenous feedings at a rehab facility where he was a patient.
     It is noteworthy to acknowledge that all four of our 1947 commencement speakers were present: Jerry Martin, Dean
Peterson, Joyce (Berglund) Johnson, and Timmie (Raport) Faghin. A salute to all is in order. Lowell Knutson, our senior
class president, gave welcoming remarks and the invocation before we sat down to a wonderful salmon or steak dinner. No one
went home hungry.
      Jim Baird, minus megaphone and yell-team sweater, emceed the program. This included all graduates of Queen Anne
introducing themselves to insure that all were recognized. Timmie (Raport) Faghin gave a sequel to her “Survivor” address from
the 50th reunion. It was again very well received. The reunion committee, headed by Jim Cook and ably assisted by Dean
Peterson, Joyce (Berglund) Johnson, Patsy (Kelly) Brown, Jim Baird, Irv Matson, Rich Kyle and Timmie (Raport)
Faghin, were introduced and recognized for a job well done. The program concluded with the singing of the Grizzly fight song
and more visiting.
      The Class of 1947 has also donated $1,000 to the Alumni Scholarship Program, and $382 to the Alumni Association general
fund, from the excess funds raised for this reunion.

Class of 1952 Holds 55th
     The Class of 1952 held its 55th reunion on September 14, 2007. The committee chose the Museum of Flight for its reunion
location, and it was a very good choice. The facilities were very nice, and there was a bonus, in that guests were able to tour the
museum without charge. There were so many amazing things to see, and of course, many were familiar with much of what was
exhibited, given their ages! There were a number of people who came from out-of-state, and an award was made to one of our
classmates, Jim Barclay, who came from England.
      Everyone had a great time catching up and reminiscing. Irv Hunter and his wife, Gayle Goldman, put together a wonderful
DVD of some of our get-togethers and individual pictures, which was shown during the reunion.
    By vote during the evening it was decided that a 60th reunion will be held. It is requested that members of Class of ’52 would
notify Alumni Association or Liz Winkler Adams at (425)778-0336 or geneandlizadams@seanet.com of any address changes.

Class of ’62 Celebrates 45th
    The Class of ’62 held two days of fun events in August that brought more than 125 classmates home to enjoy each other’s
company. The Friday evening warm-up was held at the recreation cabana at the Bellevue home of Mary Larson Germeau
’63. The weather was wonderful and classmates were able to take advantage of the indoor and outdoor space to hold spirited
conversations while enjoying refreshments.

     The Saturday night
banquet was held at the
beautiful Women’s
University Club in
downtown Seattle.
Classmates and their
guests were welcomed
warmly and treated to a
wonderful dinner, lots
of room to talk, and a
live band to dance away
the evening. Dennis
Helmick, committee
chair, summed up the
buzz at the events,
“Everyone was having
so much fun, they didn’t
want it to end.”

Reunion Recaps

From l to r: Class of ’62 members
Larry Harrington, Joe Samione,
Anina Tardif McCormic & Dan
Harrington.

From l to r: Norton Reynolds & Lauriann
Raymond Reynolds, Sue Molin, Doug Stenberg,
Kathy Davis Shanafelt enjoying the party!
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Help For Your Reunion?
2008 REUNIONS

Class of ’38
August - QAHS Alumni Picnic @ Lower
Woodland Park

Class of ’43
Classes of ’42 & ’44 invited!
July 19 - Anthony’s Home Port Shilshole Brunch
Contact: Pat (Heady) Austin (206) 285-7747
Class43@qagrizzlies.org

Class of ’48
September 21 - Seattle Yacht Club
Contact: Clyde Cherberg (206) 232-3946
clydecher@live.com

Class of ’53
Planning in progress
Contact: Doug Ruud (206) 232-1332
Class53@qagrizzlies.org

Class of ’58
September 27 - Seattle Golf and Country Club
Contact: Stephen Martin (425) 827-6886
Class58@qagrizzlies.org

Class of ’63
Planning in progress
Contact: Jackie (Moore) Zobrist (206) 285-0582
Class63@qagrizzlies.org

Class of ’68
September 13 - Ballard Elks Club (upstairs)
Contacts: Doug Streib (253) 831-5201

David Lombard (425) 485-7015

Class68@qagrizzlies.org

Class of ’73
August - QAHS Alumni Picnic @ Lower
Woodland Park

Class of ’78
Planning in progress
Contact: Debora Spencer (206) 406-7136
Class78@qagrizzlies.org

   Getting Together Again!

     2009 REUNION PLANS

Class of ’59
Contact: Karin (Wittmack) Harris (253) 564-2499
Class59@qagrizzlies.org

Other 2008-2009 reunions are in the planning
stage. They will appear in the August 2008
KUAY.  Deadline for submission is June 6.
For updates, visit www.qagrizzlies.org or

 phone Glo (Gleason) Holcomb ’46 at
 (206) 783-9936 or reunions@qagrizzlies.org

The Alumni Association can provide help for your reunion
planning. Here is an outline of what is available:

KUAY Listing & QAHS Materials:
To get your reunion listed in the next KUAY, or to arrange
for the QA banner, memorabilia and logo merchandise sales
at your reunion, contact Glo (Gleason) Holcomb ’46,
reunions@qagrizzlies.org or (206)783-9936.

Class Lists:
To obtain your Class List and to get your reunion posted or
updated on the website, Contact L.D. Zobrist ’62,
reunions@qagrizzlies.org or (206) 285-0582.

Mailing Assistance:
To make use of the Association’s non-profit bulk mailing
permit (minimum of 200 pieces for standard mail) for
reunion mailings, you must sign an agreement with the
Association and follow strict USPS and Association rules.
Contact L.D. Zobrist ’62, as above. The postage savings
are considerable. An alternative to doing it yourself is to
use the Association’s mailing service, who will do address
labels, sorting, handling and mailing for you, for a fee.
Contact Mail ’N Stuff, Pam Arnhold, at (206) 542-0978,
after contacting L.D. Zobrist.



MOQA News & Events

     More than 85 Queen Anne Grizzlies met December 27 at the
Rock Salt Steak & Seafood Restaurant on Lake Union for the
34th annual Men of Queen Anne no-host luncheon.
A good meal and much conversation made up the agenda. Carl
Carulli and Paul Lorentz, both ’35, were recognized as the
oldest grads in attendance. The Edo Vanni Spirit Award was given
to Roger Pinneo ’53 who has devoted much effort to the goals
of the MOQA. This annual holiday season event has been coor-
dinated by Dwight “Dee” Hawkes ’54 for many years and in-
cludes grads from the 1940s through the 1970s.
    Joining the 85 or so men at the luncheon were two women
who managed to infiltrate the usually all-male event.  Linda
(Fouts) McCullough and Pat (Purcell) Turnbull, both ’54,
manned - er, staffed - a table to display and sell the Calendar
Girls calendar for 2008.

     The results of the September Bob Houbregs MOQA Golf Classic were also announced at the luncheon. The
overall winner was a foursome from the Class of 1960 (see photo below).

34th MOQA Christmas Luncheon Honors Class of ’35 Grads
                                                                  By Dee Hawkes ’54

2008 Date Set for Annual Bob Houbregs QA Classic: Sept. 29
By Dee Hawkes ’54

     Look closely, you’ll see the fun and fellowship QA golfers
have when they get together to play in the Bob Houbregs Queen
Anne Golf Classic. The 2008 event will be held at the Everett
Golf and Country Club on Monday, Sept 29. It’s a special day
for QA golfers, both men and women, to bring their friends and
play in a scramble format at one of the best courses in the North-
west.
     Event organizers are looking to include a golf competition
with alumni from West Seattle and Ballard high schools from
the old city league. Stay tuned for more details on this new com-
petition!
     If you are not a golfer, you’re welcome to attend the awards
dinner that follows, or show support by sponsoring a hole. This
tournament is played to raise money for ten scholarships.
  For more information, e-mail Bruce Bowe at
bbowe805@earthlink.net or send a note to QA Golf, PO Box
294, Bothell, WA 98041.
     The golf tournament is sponsored by the Men of Queen Anne,
a non-profit organization under the Alliance for Education
(501(c)(3)), which was created to raise athletic scholarships for
the families of Queen Anne graduates.

Recognized as the oldest grads in attendance, Paul
Lorentz and Carl Carulli, both ’35, pose together
at the December 2007 MOQA luncheon.

Visit www.qagrizzlies.org for up-to-date and great info throughout the year!
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Class of 1960 winners of the 2007 MOQA golf tour-
nament pose with their trophy at the annual MOQA
Christmas lunch Dec. 27, 2007. From left to right:
Paul Ringstad, Dwayne Hawkes, Jerry Suzuki
(standing in for Marvin Wilson) and Don Lorentz.



Saying Goodbye to Hal Will ’44
                                                                                              By John Hennes ’51

     One of our Alumni Association’s most valuable and most fondly remembered personalities has died.
Hal Will ’44 has sailed over the horizon to that Undiscovered Country. He passed away quietly on Dec. 21,
2007, at age 81, of pneumonia.
     Hal became active in our Association in 1997, following his retirement from the John Fluke Co. He
served as the treasurer from 1997-2000, as The Kuay editor from 1998-2003, and as manager of the
25,000-member database from 1999-2007. His enthusiasm for detail and for Queen Anne alumni meant a
great deal to all of us.
     His long, full life included years of fooling around in boats, teaching and
mentoring tasks at Fluke, photography, writing essays, historical remem-
brances and entertaining personal tales and publishing. Most of this while
confined to a wheel chair following his polio infection in 1949, and all made
possible by the love and support of his wife and helpmate, Shirley Hall Will.
     Hal grew up on Magnolia and loved the water and boats from childhood
on. For 25 years he and Shirley had their own boats, including building and
operating their steam launch “Charlie”. He joined the Puget Sound Maritime
Historical Society in 1963 and was editor of its journal, The Sea Chest, for its
first ten years. He and Shirley have also been active in the Northwest Steam
Society and other groups.
     In 2000 he was recruited by Monica Wooton to begin contributing to the
Magnolia Historical Society and wrote a series of historical essays on grow-
ing up in Magnolia that form some of the most entertaining chapters in two
recent histories: Magnolia: Memories and Milestones (2000) and Magnolia: Mak-
ing More Memories (2007).
     For many alums Hal was their primary contact with our Alumni Association. He responded to hundreds
of e-mails and telephone calls over the years, always in a patient and kindly manner. Numerous meetings
of the Kuay editorial board and other alumni committees have been held around the dining table at their
house.
     Hal lived a full life in spite of, or perhaps because of, his physical limitations. He often credited Shirley
for his rich life, saying, “I couldn’t have made it without her.”   He is survived by his wife Shirley, many
nieces and nephews and many, many friends—including all of us Grizzlies.

     Magnolia/Queen Anne News publisher Mike Dillon says of this second volume of history for Magnolia,
Magnolia: Making More Memories, the sequel to the popular, elegant and eloquent Magnolia: Memories &
Milestones, in his extensive review of the book Dec.12, 2007, “...The book ranges from big themes (WWII,
Railroads at Interbay, Fort Lawton, The West Point Lighthouse) to anecdotal conversational memories,
creating a kind of rhythm of breathing that blows away the cobwebs that...some people associate with
history...A fold out photograph (aerial) of Magnolia is added for good measure...”
     “Written by 34 Magnolians this is a big, Whitmanesque poem of a book, capacious, wry, and heartfelt
and generously illustrated with archival photos...”, Dillon writes. “Anyone opening the big and beautiful
Magnolia: Making More Memories will be reminded that history, first and last is people and their stories...
And this is one coffee table book too good for the coffee table...”
     Book I and now Book II are available for purchase, details in coupons on page 14. For more info,
phone Dee St. George at (206) 284-5480.

Magnolia: Making More Memories
                  Second Magnolia History Book is Here! By Monica Wooton

Hal & Shirley Will married
for 57 years.
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Queen Anne Scholarships ~ Taking Care of Our Own
                                 2008 Applications Due March 31

Dear Queen Anne High School Alumni Association,

     Thank you so much for awarding me [a] Queen Anne Academic
Scholarship.  I am learning quickly that the cost of college sup-
plies and textbooks adds up quickly, and the scholarship has really
been a big help with my expenses.
     I have thoroughly enjoyed my first semester as a college stu-
dent.  Colorado College’s unique block system really fits well with
my preferred style of learning: it allows me to focus on one class at
a time, delving into each field completely before moving on to the
next.  Each block is three and a half weeks, which for the most
subjects is the perfect amount of time.  Some classes, however, like
languages, simply cannot be covered well in the allotted time, and
so for these types of classes, the college either offers a two-block
course or an “adjunct” class, which meets once or twice a week in
addition to the main class the student is taking.  So far, I have taken
a two-block course on religions of the world and their responses to
suffering, a course on the biology of vertebrates, and I just com-
pleted an introductory course ot Shakespeare.
     But learning does not stop with academics.  I have never met so
many different people from so many different places in my life.
The diversity of thoughts, interests, and ways of life is consider-
able, and each new person that I meet teaches me something about
a life of which I know little or nothing.  As I meet all these new
people, I am realizing the person I am getting to know the best is
myself.  And in this fast-paced world of advertisements, media and
technology, what could be more important?
     Thank you again for selecting me for your award, and thank you
for helping me start my new life.
                                                   Sincerely,
                                                                     Colin Madden

Colin Madden graduated
last year from The
Overlake School  in
Redmond, with a 3.96
GPA. He is currently a
freshman at Colorado Col-
lege as a science pre-major.
His high school activities
included lead drummer of
the Overlake Jazz Band,
winner of first place in the
annual Class 1A Jazz Band
Competition in Vancouver,
and 3 years of playing var-
sity basketball to include
guard for the all Emerald
City League. He is the son
of Dale Robert Madden
and Carolyn Adams Watts
and the grandson of
Donna (Putnam) Mad-
den ’51. He was awarded
the Class of 1951 Scholar-
ship in 2007.

     For 26 years, the Queen Anne High School Alumni Association has provided scholarships to
descendants of QA alumni  through gifts from hundreds of Grizzlies. Below is a letter from one
of the 2007 scholarship recipients.
     Completed applications for this year’s scholarships are due by March 31, 2008.  To receive an
application, write to the QA Education Committee, 3025 NE 95th St., Seattle, WA  98115-2436;
or phone (206) 523-0079; or visit www.qagrizzlies.org.
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      GRIZZLY ANGELS

*    General scholarships
H  Heffelfinger Scholarship
M  McNeil Scholarship

BENEFACTORS ($500 or more)
 ’43 * Blanche (Burroughs) Oliva - Estate
of Blanche Burroughs Oliva ’43
’47 * Class of 1947 60th Reunion Commit-
tee
’48 * Randolph Y. Hennes
’52 * John E. Robison
’52 * Anonymous - “In Memory of deceased
members of the class of ’52”
’52 * Class Of 1952 Committee
’55 Robert D. Rois - Rois Scholarship Fund
’59 * Linnea R. (Carlson) Ehri

SPONSORS ($100 - $499)
’38 * Frances J. (Jared) Negro
’38 Howard W. Jones Jr.
’38 * Juanita (Walker) Dootson
’44 Pauline (Hall) Roberts
’46 Harriett L. Kalogrithis
’46 * Maurice H. Stoffer - “In Memory of
my sister Myris ’52”
’47 James R. Cook - “In Memory of Jim
Klobucher ’47”
’47 Class of 1947 60th Reunion Committee
’47 James R. Cook - “In Memory of Gustav
Kostakos ’47”
’49 * Gene G. (Graves) Mizell
’49 Sarah A. (Jepson) Coleman
’50 Dona M. (Burrell) Mitchell - “In
Memory of my brother, Robert C. Burrell
’51”
’51 * Kenneth K. Bowen - “In Memory of
Robert Pearson ’52 and Missy Steen
Pearson ’52”
’52 Samuel O. Kerley
’52 Anonymous - “In Memory of deceased
members of the class of ’52”
’54 Michael E. Tauber - “In Memory of Lee
(Condotta) Tauber ’54” - H
’55 * Thomas M. Curran
’58 John R. Knight
’58 * Marilyn D. Dillard - “In Memory of
Adrienne Dillard-Coons”
’58 * Jan L. (Jacobson) Bomengen
’59 * Dixie L. Cleary

’60 Elnore A. (Miller) Densmore
’60 Robert R. Bergman - H
’61 William S. Turley - H
’62 * Nancy K. (Welden) Williams - “In
Memory of David L. Williams ’61”
’62 * Donald S. Williams - “In Memory of
David L. Williams ’61”
’63 Mary C. (Pickard) Lewison
’63 Charles C. Cox
’63 * John E. Hardman
’64 * Carolyn (Peck) Cuningham
’64 Helena (Butterfield) Rowse - “In
Memory of Russell Butterfield ’36”
’65 Linda (Smith) Hanson - “In Memory
of Bob Hanson ’64” - M
’68 Terry R. Halverson
’75 * Gary N. Hunter
* Victor H. Anderson - “In Memory of
Terry Mortenson ’56”

PATRONS ($1 - $99)
’32 Eleanor M. (Mann) Barnes
’36 Howard G. Bendtsen - “In Memory of
Hal Will ’44”
’37 Carol (Daniels) Snyder
’38 Albert L. Jones
’39 Stanley B. Jones
’39 Robert C. Webber
’39 Viola (Johnson) Garing
’40 Harry W. Patton
’40 Paul E. Mason
’41 * Joye E. (Olson) Wyckoff - “In
Memory of Roberta “Rollie” Wilson Fisch
’41”
’41 Martin G. Burkland
’43 Claris C. (Carpenter) Campbell
’43 Betty I. (Davis) Leidholdt
’43 Gerard R. Torrence
’44 Gordon L. Christian - “In Memory of
Betty Pipes Mead ’44 & Katherine
Hutchinson ’44”
’44 Patricia J. (Cunningham) Tewkesbury
- “In Memory of Hal Will ’44”
’44 Eleanor G. (Swartz) Dickson
’45 John M. Horne - “In Memory of Ellie
Buchanan”
’45 Barbara L. Still

’45 * Hedda J. (Jorgenson) Reid
’45 * Shirley L. (Campbell) Crowe
’46 V. Joyce (Stratton) Sauve
’47 Thomas H. Simpson - “In Memory of
Gus Kostakos ’47”
’47 Fred M. Liddell - “In Memory of James
D. Sayah ’46”
’48 * Elizabeth L. (Latimer) McCoy - “In
Memory of Willa Dodge Jones ’48”
’48 Madeline E. (Carlson) Vorwerk
’49 Jeannine M. (Bostrom) Dowell
’49 Douglas DeForest
’49 John L. Eskelin
’50 * Carol C. (Clark) Stubb - “In Memory
of Hal Will ’44”
’50 * Marilyn (Morris) Campbell
’51 Helen J. (Zobrist) Mirande
’53 Thomas C. Rasmussen
’53 Russell L. Elsom - “In Memory of
Millicent Steen Pearson”
’53 Leslie L. Bleiler
’57 Douglas A. Chapple
’58 John M. Shelton
’59 Ronald E. Gillette
’59 Margaret I. Delacy
’60 Robert R. Bergman
’60 * Jan M. Phillips
’61 * Nadine (Lindholm) Smaby - In
Memory of Janet Youngren Miller ’61”
’64 James E. Morris
’64 James C. Dorney - “In Memory of Bob
Hanson ’64”
’64 David A. Feinberg
’66 Thomas M. Pugel
’69 Carroll R. Hershey Jr.
’71 Stanley J. Gratis - “In Memory of Doug
Jancura ’71”
’72 James F. Greaves - “In Memory of Jeff
McKinstry ’72 & Roseanne Bartok
Daily ’72”
’75 Susan A. (McElroy) Plunkett - “In
Memory of Mrs. Dong Shin, beloved mother
to Jung Hae ’73, Jung Sook ’75 & Jay ’77”
    * Chris Kato

’63 Nannette (Paddock) Stewart of Mountlake Terrace, June
12, 2007
’63 Marcia L. Shoemaker of Shoreline, Aug. 1, 2007
’64 Esther (Christianson) Moss of Tucson, AZ, June 9, 2007
’64 Robert Hanson of Victoria BC, Canada, Aug. 20, 2007
’66 Stuart Rippee of Vashon, Aug. 3, 2007
’66 Carla A. (Van Valey) Fleming of Seattle, Oct. 21, 2007
’68 Michael W. Simpson of Orange Park, FL, Aug. 6, 2007

’69 Helen M. (Bowden) White of New York, NY, Oct. 2006
’70 William P. Lacourse of Tacoma, Nov. 22, 2007
’71 Brice H. Kenny of Lake Oswego, OR, Oct. 19, 2007
’72 Jeffrey A. McKinstry of Kingston, WA, Oct. 11, 2007
’77 Mari A. Jaanson of Seattle, Apr. 20, 2005
’77 Gretchen M. (Keim) Johnson of Seattle, Feb. 12, 2007
QA Staff Marguerite Dannenmiller of Seattle, July 22, 2007

Memorials Continued from Page 12
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MEMORIALS
’28 Eva (Speir) Armstrong of Tumwater, WA, Nov. 8, 2006
’30 Dorothy (Pym) Knapp of Shoreline, Jan. 11, 2007
’30 Margaret (Tyler) Hathaway of Seattle, Jun. 11, 2007
’31 Agnes F. (Floe) Humphrey of Everett, Sept. 12, 2007
’31 Margaret J. (Fry) McNelly of Edmonds, Mar. 19, 2002
’31 Harvey R. Hendrickson of Kirkland, Oct. 1, 2007
’31 Anna M. (Mack) Portin of Bellevue, Oct. 30, 2007
’32 Catherine A. (Bierbaum) Creighton of Shoreline, Sept. 28,
2007
’32 John J. Sheehy of Riverside, CA, Sept. 23, 2006
’32 Lyman Stone of Lacey, July 6, 2007
’33 Myrtle H. (Knutsen) Medley of Kirkland, Dec. 23, 2007
’34 Nellie (Minkler) Weston of Lacey, June 25, 2007
’34 George Weed of Brinnon, WA.
’35 Audrey (Clark) Carlson of Seattle, Nov. 28, 2007
’35 Ruth (DeJong) Richstad of Vashon, Sept. 7, 2007
’35 Roy E. Fritch of Snohomish, Nov. 25, 2007
’35 Wilma (Holley) McDonald of Seattle, July 17, 2007
’35 Roy E. Webster of Houston, TX, Dec. 25, 1995
’36 Clarence F. Boyd of Enumclaw, Sept. 21, 2007
’36 Dorothy V. (Gilardi) Stewart of Montesano, Dec. 6, 2006
’36 Glen S. Player of Medina, Sept 28, 2007
’36 Bruce B. Smith of Bellevue, Oct. 28, 2007
’37 Violet M. (Curlin) Meacham of Mountlake Terrace, July
17, 2007
’37 Ernest D. Sears of Seattle, Dec. 15, 2000
’37 Edo J. Vanni of Seattle, Apr. 30, 2007
’38 John E. Anderson of Seattle, Apr. 23, 2007
’38 Kathleen (Finn) Mankin of Oak Harbor, June 21, 2007
’38 Jessie G. (Greenhill) Hayden of Silverdale, Dec. 25, 2005
’38 Robert E. Johnson of Boise, ID, Sept. 14, 2007
’38 F. Ruth (Knight) Picini of Seattle, July 4, 2007
’38 Dorothy McKeel of Seattle, February 2001
’38 Margaret (Stalker) Hill of Seattle, WA, Dec 4, 2007
’39 Robert H. Clark of Bothell, WA, Nov 12, 2007
’40 Helen C. (Farrell) Colegrove of Renton, Apr. 15, 2006
’40 Fred L. Glidden of San Carlos, CA, Aug. 12, 2006
’40 Maxine A. (Johnson) Stevenson of Bellevue, Apr. 20, 2001
’40 Alice (McKeel) Heiden of Renton, Aug. 4, 2003
’40 William A. Regalia of Redmond, Jan. 12, 2008
’40 Evelyn G. (Stevens) Krusell of Edmonds, Aug. 27, 2007
’41 Edward A. Gowey of Lake Forest Park, Aug. 29, 2007
’41 Jane A. (Holmes) Reid of Edmonds, July 22, 2007
’41 Kathryn B. (Sorenson) Jackson of Enumclaw, Aug. 31,
2007
’41 Roberta (Wilson) Fisch of Freedom, CA, Oct. 19, 2007
’42 Alexander Wabey of Seattle, Sept. 19, 2007
’42 Wanda R. (Wallinder) Scott of Tacoma, Aug. 27, 2005
’43 Kathryn L. (Gowey) Bellis of Seattle, Dec. 30, 2007
’43 June E. (Wicklund) Swenson of Ryderwood, WA, Jul 22,
2007

’44 Robert S. Hageman of Seattle, Dec. 24, 2007
’44 Anna Mae (Larson) Eernisse of Des Moines, Dec 23, 2007
’44 Hal H. Will of Seattle, Dec. 21, 2007
’44 Adrienne J. Winters of Portland, Apr. 07, 2007
’45 Patrick W. Gleason of Seattle, Dec. 3, 2007
’45 Nancy (Howard) Marsten of Livingston, TX, Nov. 15,
2000
’46 Donald O. Copeland of Tumwater, May 6, 2007
’47 James C. Klobucher of Santa Barbara, CA, Sept. 19, 2007
’47 Gustav G. Kostakos of Bellevue, Aug. 29, 2007
’47 Phillip E. Martin of Kent, Feb. 24, 2007
’47 Stanley R. Pitman of Sedro Woolley, July 14, 2007
’47 Gene F. Trexler of Missouri City, TX, Aug. 4, 2007
’48 Joan (Alexa) Metheny of Clinton, WA, June 19, 2007
’48 Wilma (Engle) Dainard of Carmichael, CA, July 5, 2005
’48 Richard K. Neal of Norfolk, VA, Oct. 13, 2007
’48 William C. Storie of Burlington, WA, Aug. 28, 2007
’50 Robert L. Carpine of Renton, Sept. 29, 2006
’51 Robert C. Burrell of Spokane, Nov. 26, 2007
’51 Joan M. (Green) Bragdon of West Rockport, ME, Dec.
22, 2006
’51 Roberta L. (Mitchell) King of Mount Vernon, Aug. 13,
2007
’52 Joyce (Baun) Myers of Seattle, Aug. 10, 2007
’52 William E. Bright of Seattle, July 30, 2007
’52 Duane K. Budnick of Salem, OR, Oct. 23, 2007
’52 John L. Cheney of Destin, FL, June 7, 2004
’52 Janice M. (Cramer) Vanantwerp of Yukon, OK, July 23,
2007
’54 Mary Anne (Newell) Cameron of Applevalley, CA, Dec.
14, 2007
’55 Norman N. Hannon of Milton, WA, Jan. 6, 2008
’56 Shirley (Adams) Campbell of Montesano, Dec. 18, 2007
’57 Glen Hughes of Seattle, Oct. 8, 2007
’58 Donald J. Kelley of Woodland, WA, Dec. 20, 2007
’61 Kathy (Grubb) Granard of Bozeman, MT, Jan. 28, 2008
’61 Janet L. (Youngren) Miller of Bainbridge Island, June 29,
2007
’62 Karen (Fields) Armstrong of Seattle, WA, Jul 05, 2007
’62 Donald Rerecich of Bainbridge Island, WA, Apr 13, 2007
’63 Sheila (Connolly) Woodford of Silverdale, WA, Sep 2,
2007

 QAHSAA 2008 Board of Directors

Carolyn (Cross) Avery ’57
Edward J. Bol ’81
Glo (Gleason) Holcomb ’46
Jeri (Samuelson) Jones ’63,
 Recording Secretary
Anne M. (Messenger) Jordens ’63,
 Treasurer

Sandy (Johnson) McCalib ’65,
 Recording Secretary
Connie (Haas) Morrison ’81
Barbara (Wilson) Nelson ’58,
 Vice-President
Kim R. Turner ’61, President
Jaclyn (Moore) Zobrist ’63,
 Corresponding Secretary

Continued Page 11
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     In September of 1948, Model A Fords were not such a rarity on Queen Anne hill. A fellow could buy one for $50
and drive it “as is” or build a hot rod. During my freshman year at QA, I met a fellow Grizzly by the name of Gordon
Sullivan, owner of a model A. He was dating a friend of mine and they invited me to go with them to a football game
at Memorial Stadium. In my mind I can still hear the sound of the model A as it chugged up and around the hill.
Gordon graduated in 1950 and I lost track of him and the Model A.

     Fast forward to 2003 in Birch Bay, Washington. Model A Fords came up in casual con-
versation with a neighbor. As we spoke of the car, Gordy came to mind. The conversation
further revealed that a Gordon Sullivan who owned a model A, lived nearby. The neighbor
invited me to a gathering of the Northwest Steam Society at the Sullivan home. Sure enough!
It was QA Class of ’50 Gordy, looking much the same except for silver white hair. He is a
charter member of the Northwest Steam Society.
     Gordon has spent the last 60 years collecting, restoring and building steam implements.
The Sullivan “Boiler Works” is located in his shop on 10 wooded acres, allowing room for
a meandering railroad track. The Sullivan steam engine terminal is in the shop. A Sullivan
steam calliope is parked adjacent to the steam engine. A Sullivan boiler powers the antique
engines, pulleys, wheels, gears and pumps. Gordon machines new parts for old equipment
using the old technology. The sounds huff and chuff while overhead belts and pulleys
move along. Around the corner a gleaming Stanley Steamer is parked beside the 20-foot
“Quick Step II” steam powered launch (think African Queen). The Stanley Steamer is nearly
as long as the launch. Steamers are very heavy and do

not have power brakes so it seldom travels. But there is more!
     In the house we find a concert grand piano at one end of the living room (not
steam powered), and a restored theatre pipe organ on the other end. The pipes,
drums, cymbals were installed by Sullivan and housed in a room behind the or-
gan. For comfy listening, a step-down, circular, upholstered fire pit area seats 24.
The “Men’s Room” is equipped with antique copper fixtures and a manly décor.
     But that isn’t the whole story…around the Sullivan kitchen bar I met Joe
Winkler ’50, Tom Kane ’52 and Ernest Jenner ’53. Funny, but a future passion
for steam engines was not one of those things we might have envisioned in 1950,
as we approached the jet age. There well may be other QA grads in the steam
group who have yet to be identified in their later-age persona. The late Hal Will
’44 and the late Clyde Holcomb ’44 come up in recollection of past steam boat
events. My own connection to steam comes from my Dad, Johnny Ogden, the
Boiler Inspector.
     Gordy’s best achievement is his marriage to Beverly Craig from Ballard. She is
his partner in creativity, and shares his love of the unique and rare. More than 50
years together with 3 beautiful daughters and grandkids who get to ride Grandpa’s
very own train. It doesn’t get much better than that.
     While majoring in art at Western Washington University, Gordon designed the
steam component of the Robert Morris sculpture there. It may be found in the
sculpture garden on campus, and easily identified by the plumes of steam. If you
are in the area, stop by and have a look.
     In Lynden, Ferndale, Blaine and Bellingham on parade day, you will see a Sullivan car or calliope or boat among the
best of the exhibits. Then there is Sullivan Plumbing Company…but that will do ’til another story.
     And the ’29 Model A? It became Beverly’s car and made many runs to the grocery store and neighborhood errands.
It was succeeded by a ’31 model A which is on loan to the Pioneer Museum in Lynden.

Finding Gordon Sullivan ’50 & His Model A
                                                                                                                                     By Alice (Ogden) Brown ’52

Gordon Sullivan ’50
high school yearbook
photo.

Gordon Sullivan ’50 on the Quick
Step II.
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                         Annual Spring Luncheon       Saturday, May 10, 2008

  Name: ___________________________  Year: ______   Grilled Lemon Chicken or Ginger Sesame Steak
             (Please include Maiden name)            (please circle meal choice)
Name: ____________________________  Year: ______    Grilled Lemon Chicken or Ginger Sesame Steak

  Name: ____________________________Year: ______    Grilled Lemon Chicken or Ginger Sesame Steak

$22 per person ~ please make checks to QAHSAA -- please indicate “Spring Luncheon”
                                                        Mail Coupon/Payment by Apr. 30 to: Connie (Haas) Morrison
                                                                                                                     P.O.  Box 60014
                                                     Qs? Phone Connie @ (425) 235-8550    Renton, WA  98058

                                       Anthony’s Homeport - Shilshole
                                       6135 Seaview Avenue NW

                                          11:30 a.m.

Magnolia: Memories & Milestones

           Make checks payable to: Magnolia Historical Society
3202 West Emerson, Seattle, WA   98199

  Name:__________________________________________

  Address: _______________________________________

  Phone: ________________________        Amount: $_____

Queen Anne: Community on the Hill

By the Queen Anne Historical Society.
The history of Seattle’s Queen Anne
community 240 pages of stories, maps &
photos.
Soft cover $25, plus $3 P&H
Hard cover $45, plus $3 P&H
For info, phone (206) 284-2266 or e-mail:
help@qahistory.org or visit
www.qahistory.org.

              Make checks payable to: QA Historical Society
P.O. Box 19432, Seattle, WA   98109-1432

  Name:____________________________________________

  Address: ________________________________________

  Phone: ___________________________  Amount: $______

Magnolia: Making More Memories

           Make checks payable to: Magnolia Historical Society
3202 West Emerson, Seattle, WA   98199

  Name:__________________________________________

  Address: _______________________________________

  Phone: ________________________        Amount: $_____

Get your 392-page Book II
$45 plus $7.50 P&H, if mailed.

For more information,
contact Dee St. George at
(206) 284-5480 or
e-mail stgeorge-d@comcast.net

Get your 320-page Book I
$40 plus $5 P&H, if mailed.

For more information,
contact Dee St. George at
(206) 284-5480 or
e-mail stgeorge-d@comcast.net
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Name __________________________________ Year ___

Address ________________________________________  City, State, Zip____________________________

Phone _____________________   E-mail ____________________________

                                                                                       To cover postage & handling, add:    Total Items  ____
 $3 for orders up to $25             Total Cost   ____
 $5 for orders $26-$50               P&H           ____
 $7 for orders over $50

                                                                                                                                Check enclosed for $ ____

Order Your QAHS Merchandise!

MakMakMakMakMake A Donation & Support the QA Legacy & Update Ye A Donation & Support the QA Legacy & Update Ye A Donation & Support the QA Legacy & Update Ye A Donation & Support the QA Legacy & Update Ye A Donation & Support the QA Legacy & Update Your Contact Infoour Contact Infoour Contact Infoour Contact Infoour Contact Info
Yes!  Add my name to the QA  Legacy Donors “Angels” List (or update my contact info).

Class Year ____  Phone # _______________________  E-mail  ____________________________
Name ___________________________________________  Maiden ________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________

For Scholarships $____ Unrestricted $____  If this is a new address or name, please check here:  ____

Make checks payable to: QAHSAA
Mail to: QAHSAA PO Box 9128, Seattle, WA   98109-0128

The QAHSAA is a 501(c)(3) exempt organization.  All gifts are tax deductible to the extent permitted by Federal law.

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

  Make checks payable to:
Queen Anne Alumni Association

        Mail to: QAHSAA
 PO Box 9128, Seattle, WA   98109-0128

If you haven’t received a paid order, contact Jackie
Zobrist at (206) 285-0582 or info@qagrizzlies.org

Items are also sold at most
reunions & alumni events, &
can also be viewed, bought
or ordered from LeRoux in
Magnolia, 3220 West
McGraw St. We accept cash
or checks at these locations,
sorry no plastic!

$20  Metal License Frame __
$2   Antenna Ball __
$16 Tote __
$12 Playing Cards __
$6 School Medallion __
$10 Golf Towel __
$15 Golf Balls (3-pack/5tees) __

$6 Mugs, sold only at events

$13  Bear grey T-shirt S   M   L   XL    2XL__
$13  School Bldg white T-shirt S   M   L   XL    2XL   3XL__
$13  Bear mourning T-shirt, maroon S    M   L   XL   2XL   3XL__
$13  Bear mourning T-shirt, orange S    M   L   XL   2XL   3XL__
$16 QA Grizzly T-shirt, white S    M   L   XL   2XL__
$35  Denim Shirt S    M   L   XL   2XL__
$36 Golf short sleeve shirt, white w/maroon trim     S  M  2XL__
$36 Ladies’ Golf short slv. white shirt S   M   L   XL    2XL__
$36 Men’s Golf short slv. white shirt S   M   L   XL    2XL__
$36  Golf short sleeve shirt, maroon S   M  L   XL    2XL   3XL__
$37 Polo Shirt, long sleeve, maroon S   M  L   XL    2XL   3XL__
$45 Sweatshirt, gray w/logo, no pockets S   M   L   XL   2XL   3XL__
$50 Vest (Reversible) XS   S   M   L   XL     2XL__
$60 Jacket (YM & YL are ladies’ sizes) YM  YL  S  M  L  XL 2XL__
$15 Baseball Cap, maroon S-M __ L-XL__
$12 Baseball Cap, white w/ adjustable back   __
$20 Golf Balls + Golf Towel Combo   __
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  February 2008

Grizzly Events: Mark Your Calendar!

Visit the QAHSAA website for the most up-to-date info:
www.qagrizzlies.org

Spring Luncheon, Saturday, May 10, 11:30 a.m.,
Anthony’s Homeport. Details & coupon page 14.
QA Pubnight is scheduled for a spring gathering, date
TBD.  E-mail QApubnight@comcast.net to get on the
e-mail distribution list.
August KUAY Copy Deadline, June 6
Class of ’68 Annual Golf Tournament July 19. For
more info, contact Doug Streib at dstreib777@msn.com
or (253) 831-5201.
Alumni Summer Picnic, Sunday, Aug. 16 or 23,
11:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. at Lower Woodland Park, Stove 6.
Annual Men of QA Golf Tournament, Sept. 29, at the
Everett Golf & Country Club.
Fall Alumni Banquet, Oct. 11, details forthcoming in the
August KUAY and at www.qagrizzlies.org
Men of QA (MOQA) Christmas Luncheon, December
TBD, at Rock Salt restaurant.

KUAY Editorial Board Contact Info

Editor:
Whitney Mason: whitneymason@comcast.net or
(206) 281-7917
Who’s News:
Kim Turner: kturner@spl.org or
(206) 706-4184
Memorials (Obits) & Mailing Lists:
LD Zobrist: obits@qagrizzlies.org or

reunions@qagrizzlies.org
(206) 285-0582
Reunions:
Glo (Gleason) Holcomb: (206) 783-9936 or
reunions@qagrizzlies.org
Merchandise:
Jackie (Moore) Zobrist: (206) 285-0582
info@qagrizzlies.org
Photos & Editorial Board:
John Hennes: hennesj@msn.com or
(206) 284-2266
QAHSAA President:
Kim Turner:  president@qagrizzlies.org or
(206) 706-4184
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